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Abstract 
Honey is a sugar solution used as a food and as a food ingredient . According to Codex 
tandards, hone from different floral sources is regulated b its contents of sugar 
(>60 <l;o), moisture « 20 0 0) ,  acidity « 50 meqlkg), and hydro yrnethylfurfural 
« 40 mglkg) and « 80 mglkg) of bone of dec lared origin from countries or regions 
with tropical ambient temperatures. The aim of tbis thesis was to study the 
ph s icochemical composition of four types of monofloral honeys collected in UAE: 
sider (Zdphu pil7a-chri fi), samar (Acacia forfilis), ghaf (Prosopi jZl/{(lo ra), and 
neem (kadirachla indica) .  Twelve pure hone samples ( 5  s ider, S samar, 1 gbaf, and 
1 neem) were tested for their main pb s icochemical parameters including sugar 
composition moisture content, pH/free acidity, minerals, total phenolic compounds, 
hydroxyrnethylfurfural, texture, iscosi ty, and glass transition temperature. Results of 
al l  samples were found to fal l  within the accepted levels in the Codex honey standards 
and were not distinguisbable by chemical analyses. The neem boney was different 
from the other honeys in color being much l ighter and greener. Texture analysis 
showed that samar samples were harder, more adhesive, and more gummy compared 
to s ider samples ( p<O.O l ) . There was a significant Pearson 's  correlation between 
boney hardness and viscosity at 20 DC (p<0.05 ) . Furtber studies with more advanced 
chemometric techniques sbould be performed to test their abi l ity to provide a more 
faci le  differentiation between different types of honey. 
Keywords: Emirati honey, sider, samar, gbaf, neem, physiochemical properties, 
texture. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1. 1 O\'ervie, 
Hone can be defined as "the substance made when the nectar and sweet 
deposits from plants are gathered, modified and stored in the honeycomb by honey 
bees" ( Hone a Reference Guide to atures weetener, n .d . ) .  Honey is produced 
mainly from the nectar of plants though smal l  amount is produced from honeydew. 
The honeybee harvests, transports, and processes the nectar and honeydew into honey 
then packages and stores it into the comb. I ts high sugar content and antimicrobial 
properties make hone an unsuitable medium for the growth of vegetative bacteria 
although easts or spore-forming bacteria can be present ( Hal 1 998) .  Honey serves as 
a source of antioxidants and a wide range of other phytochemicals ( Honey, 1 998) .  The 
color of the honey, which varies from white to dark amber, might reflect the amount 
of antioxidants present since Gheldof and Engeseth ( 2002 ) reported that the darker the 
honey, the more antioxidants it contains. 
Honey is sugar concentrate that can be described by many quality parameters. 
I ts chemical composition affects its physical characteristics. Honey is a ery important 
food, ingredient and a component of different sorts of food which require strict quality 
standardization. The standards vary sl ightly from one country to another in terms of 
the given ranges but the different regulations emphasize certain general parameters 
that are very important for honey qual ity .  There is one published article about qual i ty 
parameters of honey in UAE ( Habib et a1., 20 1 4) .  
10 this study samples of four hone types:  sider (Zi::iphll pil7a-chri Ii), samar 
(Acacia fortilis), ghaf (Pro opi juliflora), and neem (A=adirachfa indka) col lected 
from UAE were subjected to chemical and physical characterization. 
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1.2 Hone type 
Honey can be classified as monofloral or polyfloral (White 1 978) .  Monofloral 
hone is produced when the nectar is gathered from a specific flower while polyfloral 
honey is hone made from the nectar of different flO\ ers. For e ample, Acacia honey 
is a monofloral honey made from the nectar of Acacia flower. Honey can be found in  
the market in  d ifferent forms and mi  tures. These forms vary according to the source 
of hone , the e traction method of honey, and other parameters. Table 1 shows these 
differences and the parameters used to differentiate hone . Floral honey from one 
source is neyer pure as it is impossible for honeybees to use nectar from only one 
source, thus there is no real l  pure mono floral honey. Howe er, for label ing the honey 
type Code A l imentarius Standard for honey, 200 1 ( Appendix J) issued a statement to 
regulate this "the use of a botanical designation on the label is al lowed if the honey 
comes whol ly or mainly from that particular source and has the organolept ic, physicaJ­
chemical and microscopic properties corresponding with that origin" (Codex tandard 
for Honey, 200 I). A good guidel ine for the chemical composition of commercia l ly 
avai lable honeys can be the Counc i l  Directive 200 1 11 1 0IEC of 20 December 200 1 
relati ng to honey ( Counc i l  of the European Union, 2002). evertheless, i t  i s  difficult 
to define monoflorality and thresholds between monofloral and polyfloral honeys 
(Oddo & Bogdano , 2004). 
Table I: Different types of honey according to different parameters 
Parameter Type of honey Delinition 
Comp Comb honey H oney presented in its original comb or portions thereof 
existence Extracted honey Honey removed from the comb 
Extracted Liquid honey Liquid honey is honey that is free from visible crystals 
honey Crystal! izcd honey Crystallized honey is honey that is solidly granulated or crystallized, irrespective of whether candied, 
forms fondant, creamed or spread types of crystallized honey 
Partially crystallized Partially crystallized honey is honey that is a mixture of liquid honey and crystallized honey 
Extraction Filtered Honey that has been Ii I tered to the extent that all or most of the fi ne particl es, pollen grai ns, or other rna terials 
style normally found in suspension, have been removed 
Strained Honey that has been strained to the extent that most of the particles or defects normally found in honey have 
been removed but some particles will remain 
Honey Floral lndicates that honey bees gathered nectar from flowers to produce the honey 
Sources Non-Floral Indicates primary sources other than flowers such as extra-floral nectaries and honeydew 
Geographic Origin Name of tile area of production (state, region ) may be included when the honey has been produced entirely 
within that area 
Forms of Blended Honey A homogeneous mixture of two or more honeys from different floral source, flavor, color, density or 
honey geographic origin 
Organic Honey Honey produced, processed, and packaged in accordance with State and Federal regulations 
Raw Honey H oney as it exists in the beehive or as attained by extraction ,  settling or straining without adding heat 
Whipped Honey Honey processed, by controlled crystallization, to a smooth spreadable consistency. Also called "Creamed 
Honey", "Spun Honey", "Whipped !loney", "Churned Honey", "Candied Honey", or "Iloney Fondant" 
Source [National Honey Board] V.I 
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1.3 Use of honey 
10st hone consumed as food is u ed directly as table sweetener or spread. 
There are otber indirect uses of honey such as its use as food ingredient in baking, 
cereal ,  and confectionery industries. The use of hone bas shown definite impro ement 
in flavor, texture, moisture retention, sbelf  l ife and eat ing qual i ty ( Singb et al., 1 988). 
Honey is also used as sweeten ing ingredient in tbe FDA Standards of Identi ty for fruit 
butters, je l l ies, jams, and preserves ( U  Food and Drug Administration) .  
There are nonfood uses of honey in the pharmaceutical industry. For example, 
i t  has been compounded into se eral successful commercial cough remedies. From 
ancient times, the al l -around-bealing antiseptic propert ies of honey have been known. 
There are many reports demonstrating the successful use of honey for treatment of 
wounds, infected wounds, and burns (Gbeldof & Engeseth, 2002). 
1.4 Honey co m posi t ion 
The composition of boney is affected by i ts  plant source the type of bees and 
weather conditions. Thus, there is no stable chemical composition for boney; but it is  
mainly composed of g lucose, fructose and water, small an10unts of disaccbarides and 
other consti tutes sucb as organic acids, proteins, minerals and phytochemicals. A 
typical composition of boney according to ( Honey a Reference Guide to Natures 
Sweetener, n.d. ) is sbown in Table 2, this is for general honey and it can ary for 
spec ific types of floral sources of honey or if boney is treated after harvesting. 
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Table 2 :  Range and a erage of major components of honey 
omponent Range Average 
Moi tureoo 1 3 .4  - 22 .9  1 7 .2  
Fructose 00 30.9 - 44.3 38 .4  
Glucose �o 22 .9 - 40. 8  30 .3 
ucrose 0/0 0 .3  - 7 .6  1 . 3 
Reducing ugars % 6 1 .4 - 83 .7  76.8 
Fructose/Glucose Ratio 0 .8  - 1 . 9 1 .2 
True protein ( m g/ I OO g)  57 .7  - 567.0 1 68.6 
M inerals ( Ash) % 0 .02 - 1 .0 0. 1 7  
Total Acidity ( meq/kg) 8 .7 - 59 .5 29. 1 
pH 3 . 4  - 6. 1 3 .9 
Source: ( H oney a Reference Guide to Natures Sweetener, n.d. ) 
1 .4. 1 Suga rs 
The main sugars in honey are fructose and g lucose but it may contain smal l 
amounts of d isaccharides includ ing maltose, sucrose, koj ibiose, turanose, isomaltose, 
and maltu lose and some ol igosaccharides. The sweet taste of honey is contributed by 
high levels of glucose and fructose, which is 1 to 1 .5 t imes sweeter than regular sugar 
( Honey a Reference Guide to atures Sweetener, n.d . ) . 
The Sugar composition of honey is  important not only for i ts sweetness but 
also for its keeping qual i ty. Crystallization of honey is enhanced at high g lucose/water 
rat io but i s  also affected by the presence of fructose ( Austin, 1 958). A g lucose/water 
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ratio of 1.7 or less is associated with non-granulation of honey while a ratio of 2.1 and 
higher would suggest rapid granulation. The major problem related to honey 
granulation i the increa e in moisture content around the granules (White, 1962), 
which enhance yeast growth and fermentation of honey . 
] .4. 2 Moistu re content  
Water is  the second main component of honey after sugars. Moisture content 
of honey depends on degree of maturity reached in the hive and harvest eason. This 
amount can e ceed the 20 % limit up to 23 % when speaking of honeys obtained from 
Calluna (Ericaceae family) and the so-called baker's honey [a peculiar product 
suitable for industrial uses andlor as ingredient for other products] (Adriana & 
Cornelia, 2011). The ratio of water to sugar in honey influences several characteristics 
such as water activity and viscosity and it is very important for honey stability against 
granulation and fermentation. As just mentioned, when the glucose/water ratio is 
greater than 2. 1, the honey sugars tend to granulate. Honey's water acti ity varies 
bet\\'een 0.5 and 0.6 ( 16-18.3 % moismre) in the 4-37 °C temperature range. As the 
moisture content increa es, the vi cosit of honey decrease but there are other 
parameters that influence viscosity including temperature and floral source. 
1.4.3 Prote ins  
Honey contains proteins in a complex form of amino acids. Honey isoelectric 
point around 4.3. Honey contains enzymes that are produced by glandular secretions 
of bees. The major enzymes in honey are diastase (amylase), invertase (alpha­
glucosidase) and glucose oxidase. Other enzymes like catalase and acid phosphatase 
are present in small quantities. These enzymes play major roles in honey including 
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converting comple ugars to simple ones, breaking down ester bonds and remo ing 
phosphates from organic phosphates and other functions (White, 1962). The presence 
of these enzymes a sumes a particular importance for the evaluation of heat treatment 
for hone . 
1.4.4 Acids 
Honey has an average pH of 3.9 with a range between (3.4 - 6.1) depending on 
the original nectars. Honey contains different acids induding amino acids ( 0.05-0.1 
�o) and organic acids ( 0. 17-1.17 0/0) (White, 195 7). Acids are produced by the action 
of glucose oxidase (White et aI., 1963). Honey also contains phenolic compounds 
induding caffeic acid, ferutic acid and flavonoids, which might be responsible for its 
antimicrobial properties. The level of acidity may also contribute to the stability of 
honey against microorganisms (White, 1962). 
1.4.5 Vitamins  and m i n erals 
Honey is considered a good source of vitanlins and minerals (Bogdanov et aI . ,  
2009). The vitarillns include thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, biotin, pantothenic acid, 
itamin B 1 2 and vitamin C. The minerals that can be found in honey include calcium, 
iron, zinc, potassium, phosphorous, magnesium, selenium, copper, chromium and 
manganese. 
1.5 Honey color 
Honey color is mainly due to carotenes (Schuette & Bott, J 928), polyphenols 
(Phadke, 1962), and caramelization end-products (Lynn et aI., 1936). Generally, ligbt 
color honeys are associated with milder, more pleasant flavors, and they contain fewer 
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mineral , acid , maltose and oligosaccharides tban dark hone . Lighter boneys also 
ha\ e higher ucro e, gluco e, and fructo e contents than dark hone s. The color of 
hone will become darker ith the storage time and heating. sually, honey is 
clas ified according to color as water white, extra white, white, extra light amber, light 
amber, amber, and dark amber TO\; nsend, 1979). 
The color of bone can be measured by a number of methods but the Pfund 
Color Grader, a visual comparison s stem de eloped by echrist (1952), has been 
widely u ed to grade honey. straightforward system (Brice et aI., 1956)  based on 
glas color standards has been accepted as an official method by USDA (United States 
Department of Agriculture and AOAC (Association of Official Analytical Chemists). 
Townsend (1979) constructed a classification system for liquid honey and Muruke 
(2014) used panaromic hill honey collecti e guide to grade boney color as shown in 
Figure 1. 
Figure 1: Honey color guide [source: Muruke ( 2014)] 
1.6 H o n ey p rocessing 
Honey is processed after collection from the comb to remo e particles and to 
reduce east load for better quality and longer shelf life hone . It is processed b the 
steps shown on Figure 2 ( ubramanian et aI., 2007). The main steps are preheating to 
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decrease the iscosity of hone , straining to remove big suspended particles, filtration 
to remove fine particles, heating to reduce moisture and east count, and finall 
coolmg and proper packaging ( ubramanian et aI., 2007). 
Raw Honey 
Preheating 
Straining Suspended part icles 
Filtration � Fine pa rticles 
Heating 
-------' 
Cooling 
Bottling 
? 
� 
Moist u re red u ction 
Yeast red uction 
Figure 2: Conventional method of processing honey. [Source: ubramanian, et,al . 
(2007)] 
The major industrial honey processmg steps are initial extraction 
(centrifugation), Dehumidification: Certain honeys obtained with peculiar plant 
species (Rape, Calluna, Chestnut, etc.) may sometimes contain high water percentages, 
affecting its conservation;  consequently, a dehumidification step is needed. After that 
liquefaction and mixture: The physical state of extracted honey may often require a 
specific liquefaction step, depending on the solidification or stickiness of this 
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lllteffilediate. HQ\,ve er, because of the low theffilo-stability of certain boney 
component (enzymes, itamins, etc.) and possible baffilful and irreversible 
modIficatIons after heating, liquefaction must take place at temperatures that do not 
exceed 40 °C in the shortest possible time. Then heating: nOffilally, thermal values 
should be rapidly raised up to 72 °C; this temperature is maintained for about 120 s. 
ubsequently, a rapid cooling of honey masses is required. Then pasteurization, 
crystallization and finally packaging. 
1.7 Health  effects of honey 
Honey has many positive health effects including wound healing and coughs 
reduction. These effects are due to some hone properties that gives it a therapeutic 
behavior, one of them is antioxidant properties, which is mainly due to the increased 
concentration of phenolic compounds in honey (Kishore et aI., 2011; Meo et aI., 2017). 
Honey has been largely used for wound healing due to its antimicrobial 
properties (Ismail et a!., 2015 ). Hydrogen peroxide formed by the bee-derived enzyme 
glucose oxidase is at least partially responsible for the anti-bacterial action (Mohd et 
a!., 2013; Meo et aI., 2017). 
Honey has acquired broad-spectrum activity against gram-positive and gram­
negative bacteria (Katrina & Calvin, 2014). When applied to wounds, honey retains a 
moist wound condition and its high viscosity acts as a protective layer to pre ent 
infection (Manisha & Shyamapada, 2011; Hananeh et at., 20 IS). Honey is considered 
to improve circulation and healing of wounds as it has several positive healing effects 
(lull et ai., 2013). In addition to wound healing (Cooper & Jenkin, 2009; Gethin & 
Cowman, 2009), honey also have protecti e effects on bum \\founds (lull et aI., 2008) 
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and In minimizing the infection of wounds (Moore & Young, 2011' Wilkinson et al ., 
20 II). 
A tud b Cohen et a1. (2012) on three hundred children where a dose of honey 
was gi\ en prior to sleep, concluded that honey is better for the symptomatic relief of 
nighttime cougb and sleep difficulty associated with childhood upper respiratory 
infection. 
1.8 H o n ey toxicity 
Hone eitber ra\ or processed, may contain some toxic compounds including 
hydroxymethyl-furfural ( HMF), phytotoxins and heavy metals, and possible allergens . 
HMF is a toxic compound baving a cyclic aldehyde structure that is formed from sugar 
(Ramirez-Jimenez et aI., 2000). HMF ( Figure 3) is formed due to Millard reaction or 
due to acid-catalyzed dehydration of hexoses in carbohydrate-containing foods 
(Capuano & Fogliano, 2011; Belitz et a!., 2009). It can be formed during beat treatment 
or long-time storage especially in hot climates (Bath & Singh, 1999, Fallico et a1. ,  
2004) . HMF can be used as an indicator for honey freshness and quality. There are a 
number of other factors dlat influence HMF formation in honey including use of 
metallic containers (White, 1978), physicochemical properties of honey like pH, total 
acidity and mineral content (Anam & Dart, 1995 ), humidity, thermal and 
photocbemical stress (Spano et a!., 2006 ). 
HO 
o 
Figure 3: HMF chemical structure 
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Pbytoto ins in bone are produced from the nectar of plants that ha e 
secondary metabolite ha ing to ic properties. These compounds rna include tutin, 
hyoscine, Gonyauto ines, pyrrolizidine alkaloids, saponin, gelsemine, hyoscyamine, 
hyenanchin, strychnine, oleandrigenin and oleandrin . For e ample, honey collected 
from plants of Ericaceae family (Rhododendron ponticum, Andromeda sp., Kalmia 
sp., Lyonia sp., L1eucothoe sp., Pieris sp.) was found to be very toxic (White & Riethof, 
1959). 
Different types of heavy metals are found in honey such as manganese ( Mn), 
cadmium (Cd), cobalt (Co), copper (eu) and nickel ( i). They can be tested using 
inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy. One of the most hazardous 
trace metals found in honey is arsenic (As), as it is both toxic and carcinogenic. This 
trace metal is detrimental to health as it can cause skin lesions, cancers of the skin, 
lung, bladder and other internal organ . 
1.9 Honey grad i n g  
According to United States Standards for Grades, different types of honey 
mainly, extracted, filtered and strained are evaluated differently. It is based on two 
methods, chemical analysis and sensory evaluation. The analysis mainly measures the 
solid content of honey and they suggest different methods for it including refractive 
indices, corresponding percent soluble solids, and percent moisture. The sensory 
parameters tested are flavor and aroma of honey, absence of defects and clarity. The 
standard eventually classifies honey as class A, B or C where A is the best quality B 
is good quality and C is acceptable quality ( Manley, 1985). 
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1.10 C h a racterizat ion of honey types 
Honey is a unique food product having complex properties and composition 
that depends on several factors including nectar-providing plant species, geographic 
area, bee species, harvest technology, season and conditions and mode of storage. 
Phytochemicals accumulation depends on soil characteristics, climate conditions like 
sunlight exposure and moisture, and other factors. Therefore, nectar or pollen differ 
from country to another even if from same species of plant and affect the chemical 
composition of honey (Ka�skonien' e & Venskutonis, 2010). For example, it was 
reported by Karousou, Koureas and Kokkini ( 2005) that the essential oil composition 
is determined by the geographic location e en for the same plant species, which 
proposes that even the same floral source honey composition may be quite different . 
Traditionally, honey is identified by sensory, physical, melissopalynological 
(The study of pollen from bees and their hone ) and chemical parameters such as color, 
sugar composition and electrical conducti ity. These quality parameters are then fit 
into more matching quality to a described monofloral honey using descriptive sheets 
(Persano Oddo & Piro, 2004 ) and if it doesn't fit, then the honey is considered a 
polyfloral honey (Corvueei et aI., 2015). 
According to the Directi e 2001/ 11 OIEC, honeys 'as it is' or any similar 
product used as ingredient in other foods intended for human consumption should not 
show more than 0 .8 m fern as electrical conductivity (Council of the European Union, 
2002). 
Nectar is very important in determining the quality of mono floral honey as its 
aroma strength varies from one source to another and influences the fla or of boney 
significantly if nectar with strong flavor is mixed with boney intended to ha e ligbt 
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tla\'or ectar also influences the color and chemical composition COddo & Bogdano , 
2004). 1elis opalynologicaJ analysis is performed for non-purified hone and is 
affected by many factors such as plant morphology, hive contamination with pollen 
different from nectar source, contamination during uncapping and processing. Another 
factor can be during a11 stage of enrichment, which is inclusion of pollen from sources 
different from nectar (Corvucci et aI. , 2015). 
Recently different phytochemicals have been used for differentiating between 
different origins of honey. Fla\'onoids (Trautvetter et aI., 2009; Chan et aI., 2013), 
proteins (Wang et aI. , 2009), phenolic compounds (Cavazza et aI., 2013), volatiles 
(Cavazza et aI., 2013; Stanimirova et aI., 2010), carbohydrates (Stanirnirova et aI., 
2010), amino acids (Keckes et aI., 2013), and trace elements (Marghitas et aI., 2010). 
Quantification of multiple compounds to identify the source of honey yields better 
classification results specially when combined with statistical analysis (Kaskoniene & 
Venskutonis, 2010; Anjos et aI., 2015 ). evertheless, quantification of several classes 
of compounds requires multiple techniques andlor protocols at the expense of ease of 
analysis (Schievano et aI., 2016). 
There are some modern techniques that can be used to detect honey 
adulteration and test honey authenticity, these methods include using near-infra red 
spectroscopy (Zhu et a1., 2010; Chen et aI. , 20] 1; Chen et aI. , 2012; Escuredo et aI., 
2015; Shuifang et aI., 2017 ;Guelpa et aI., 2017), hyperspectral imaging (Shafiee et a! ., 
2016), and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) (Kortesnierni et aI., 2016 ; V.Zuccatoa 
et aI., 2017 ; Marc Spiteri et aI., 2017). 
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1. 1 1 H oney tandard a n d  specificat ions 
Honey qualit i very important for beekeepers, manufacturers, exporters, 
importers, retailers, and consumers. The quality is determined by physical properties 
and chemical composition of honey. In general, honey could not contain insect 
fragment and other foreign objects. Low moisture (below 20 0 0) content shows proper 
maturity of honey. The free acid content of less than 40 rneq/kg and pH 3.6-5.6 indicate 
the absence of undesirable fermentation. With the increase of storage time and 
exposure to high temperature the amylase acti ity decreases and HMF content 
increases, so amylase activity and HMF content are indexes of honey freshness. 
Various countries and organizations have their own quality requirements. Table 3 
presents hone standards of Codex Alimentarius ( 1987), European Community 
Council Directive (2001), the United States, Canada, United Kingdom, Japan, and 
China. 
Table 3 :  General honey standards for different countries. 
Codex Honey 
European 
U n i ted states United Japan Standard Parameter * Commission Canada * *  kingdom China Standard ( 200 I )  ( 2002) ( 1 996) ( 1 967 )  ( 1 970) 
Reducing sugar content > 65 > 65 6 1 .39 - 44.26 > 65 > 60 > 65 > 65 % 
Moisture content % < 2 1  < 2 1 1 3 .4 - 22.9 < 20 < 23  < 2 1 < 25 
Apparent sucrose < 5 < 5 0.25 - 7 .57  < 5  < 1 0 < 5 < 5 content % 
Water insoluble solids < 0. 1 < 0. 1  < 0. 1  < 0.5 OJ(, 
Mineral content ( Ash) < 0.6 < 0.6 0.020 - 1 .028 < 0.6 < I < 0.4 
% 
Acidity (meq/kg) < 50 < 50 8.68 - 59.49 < 40 < 40 < 40 < 40 
Diastase activity > 3 > 8 > 3 > 8 ( schade scale) 
H MF (mgl kg) < 40 < 40 < 40 < 40 < 50 0 
* The parameters are for general type of honey, some kinds of honey have different  type of quality 
* *  The standard only applies to these types of honey Lavender, Rubinia, Alfalfa or Banksia Menziessi honey. 
Reference (Qiu, 1 997) 
0\ 
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1. 12 d u Jterat jon  
ccording to the Agricultural Economic Report of DA ( Hoff, 1995), the 
total honey production \\ as 1,151 million pounds by eight main countries in 1993 and 
the market value of this product was 0 er 1 billion U dollars. Adulteration of honey 
with a cheaper honey or sugar sweet materials has long been reported (Shafiee et aL, 
2016). Two commercial . . inexpenSive sweeteners that have a similar 
glucose/fructose sucrose ratio as honey are used as adulterants. One of the two 
sweeteners are a hydrolyzed sucrose solution from beet sugar known as beet in ert 
syrup or cane sugar known as cane invert symp. The second sweetener that could be 
used to adulterate honey is high fructose corn syrup ( HFCS). 
There are many reports related to the determination of honey authenticity by 
different analytical methods. One method is to detect HFCS in honey based on the 
difference between the ratios of maltose and isomaltose in honey and HFCS. White & 
Maher ( 1953) suggested that honey containing 200 mg/kg or more HMF should be 
considered as possibly being adulterated and subjected to additional analysis for 
confirmation of the presence or absence of adulteration. Swallov & Low, ( 1994), Low 
& South, (1995) detected honey adulteration by determining fingerprint 
oligosaccharldes which were either not detectable or present in low concentrations in 
pure honey and were found high level in beet or cane invert syrups and HFCS. An 
important breakthrough in detecting authenticity of honey resulted from the discovery 
by Smith and Epeston (197 1 )  and Bender ( 1971) that the l3CI12C ratio in organic 
compounds varied among certain types of plants. 
1. 1 3  E ent ia )  compo i t ion a n d  q u al ity factor 
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ny product sold as hone should only contain honey and nothing can be added 
to it whether it is food additive or any other ingredient (Appendix 1 ) . Honey should 
maintain it integrit and not ha e an fla or aroma, objectionable matter or taint 
absorbed from foreign matter during its processing and storage. In addition, Honey 
should not haw efferve ce or fermentation. In addition, all foreign inorganic or organic 
matter such as pollen or constituent particular to honey may be removed unless the 
removal is unavoidable. The processing of honey shall not affect its essential 
composition or quality parameters. 
The main factors that influence the quality of honey are moisture content, sugar 
content; including fructose and glucose content and sucrose content water insoluble 
solids content. Also, other factors influence the quality parameters such as free acidity, 
diastase acti ity, HMF content and electrical conductivity. 
2. 1 a mple collection 
bapter 2 :  Materials and 1ethods 
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lnitiall 68 filtered and unheated honey amples were collected in AE from 
providers v. ho claimed their purity. Because the san1ples were filtered, it was not 
possible to confinn their purity. Twelv e honey samples ( Figure 4) produced in United 
Arab Emirates were pro ided b Abu Dhabi Food Control uthont (ADFCA) and 
other secure providers, who assured the originality and the purity of the honey selected. 
Hone sample were collected in 20 1 6  (Table 4) and included five samples of sider 
(Ziziphus spina-christi) hone , 5 samar (Acacia tortilis) honey, 1 neem (Azadirachta 
indica) sample and 1 ghaf (Prosopis juliflora). All samples were kept in air-tight 
containers and presen1ed in room temperature ( 1 9-2 1 °C) in a cupboard until analyzed 
within a ear or less. 
S ider 
Samar 
Ghaf eem 
Figure 4: The hone samples tested 
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Table 4: Description of the honey samples under investigation 
Sa mple Type dent ific  n a me of plant  Origin 
Code 
1 eem A::.adirachta indica Fujairah 
2 Ghaf Pro opt AlAin 
3 Samar Acacia {or{i/L AlAin 
4 Samar Acacia lorlili Dubai-Hatta 
5 Samar Acacia {orlili Abu Dhabi 
6 Samar A ca ia lorlili Abu Dhabi 
7 Samar Acacia !Orli!i Abu Dhabi 
8 Sider Zi=iphus spina-chri Ii Abu Dhabi 
9 Sider Zi:::Jphus pina-chris!i Abu Dhabi 
1 0  Sider Zi:::iphus spilla-chri {i Abu Dhabi 
1 1  Sider Zi:::iphZl pil la-chri {; Abu Dhabi 
1 2  Sider Zi:::iphu pina-chri (i AlAin 
2.2 Color 
Color analysis was done using hunter lab instrument at 20 °C where L *, a, b 
"alues were measured. Other method is visual inspection where all honey samples 
were placed in clean and clear bottles and observed against the color grading chart by 
Panaromic Hill Honey Collective ( 20 1 3 ). Honey sample colors were assigned a rank 
according to USDA Honey Color Grading Chart CU DA, 1 985 ). 
2.3 Sugar content  
Sugar analysis was performed by dissolving 2 . 5  g of liquid honey in distilled 
water in 50 mL olumetric flask. All solutions were filtered through a 0.45 11m filter . 
2 1  
ucrose, glucose, fructose, and maltose were anal zed b high performance l iquid 
chromatograph ( H PLC )  ( Thermo cientific Dionex Ult iMate 3000) with diode array 
detector using Il-Bondapack H2 column ( 300 mm length 3 .9-rnm id x 1 0  Ilffi 
partIcle size, Waters 084040, A ). The anal sis wa performed at 35 °C using 
Isocrat ic elution with 75 0 0 acetonitri le ( C ) :  25 % water ( H20) mixture as a mobile 
phase at a flow rate of 1 . 5 mllmin.  
2 .4 Refractive i n dex, m oist u re content,  specific gravity a nd, °Brix 
Water content (moisture) ,  specific gravity and br ix value were determined by 
an Abbe-type refractometer reading at 20 °C, according to the relationship between 
honey water content and refracti e index ( Bogdano , 2002 ) using standards tables 
Appendix 2 ( Honey Product Inspect ion Manual ,  20 1 2 ) .  Degrees Brix ( symbol °Brix )  
i s  the sugar content o f  a n  aqueous solution. 
2.5 pH and electric potent ial  
The pH and electric potential were measured by USlllg OHAUS 
STARTER3 1 00 pH meter in  accordance with AOAC (2000). The pH meter was 
cal ibrated by using three buffer solutions in three d ifferent pH which were 4, 7 and 1 0 . 
For pH and E lectric potential  measurements, Samples were prepared as 1 0 �o solution. 
In between the readings of different samples, the electrode \J as washed with dist i lled 
water and dried with t issue paper . The pH and electric potential were measured at 
22 °C . 
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2.6 Free acidity 
B using potentiometric ti tration, free acidit  was determined. Ten gram of 
honey samples \J ere dissolved in 75 mL of dist i l led \J ater and alcoholic solution of 
phenolphthalein added as an indicator. Then the solution was titrated with 0. 1 N 
aOH .  Acidity ( mi l l iequi alent of acid per kg of honey) was determined as 1 0  t imes 
the volume of NaOH used in t i tration. 
2 .7 l\ l i n eral content  
The CEM Mars 5 M icrowa e digestion system ( MARS)  was used to extract 
the elements from the honey samples. The digestion procedure was based upon the 
recommendation in USEPA method 30 1 5A guidel ines . The digestion was carried out 
at 1 600 W max power, at 20 min Ramp time, at 1 80 °C and a holding time 1 0  min .  
Thi s  microwave digestion method is designed to mirn.ic extraction using conventional 
heating with ni tric acid ( RN03) ( Physico-chemical methods, 2004 ). 
The honey samples were prepared by weighing approx. I gran1s of sample into 
the microwave digestion vessels and adding 1 0  ml  of concentrated ni tric acid. The 
vessels were capped and placed in the microwave digestion system. After the 
digestion, the samples were transferred to a graduated cyl inder and made up the 
volume with deionized water to 50 m! . Then the samples were placed in Varian 
inductively coupled plasma ( Ie p )  system, Model 7 1 0  which was used to measure the 
mineral content .  
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2.8 Hyd roxymet hy l-fu rfu ra l  ( H M F ) 
H M F  was tested fol lm: ing the method of hite ( 1 979) .  Five grams of hone 
sample  \: a dis 01 ed in 2 5  ml  of deionized water. Then 0 .5  ml of Carrez olution I 
( 1 50 mg/m l  pota sium ferrocyanide) was added to the sample and mixed wel l .  0 .5  ml 
ofCarrez olution I I  ( 300 mg zinc acetate Im l )  was then added to the sample and mi ed 
wel l .  The samples \ ere topped up with 50 ml  of deionized water and then fi ltered. 
From this the first 1 0  ml of tbe fi ltered sample was discarded, and the remaining 
volume was col lected. Then five ml of the col lected fi ltered sanlple were taken and 
transferred into two test tubes. One tube for the reference sample and the other one for 
the test sample. Five ml of 0.20 % odium bisulfite were added to one test tube of 
fi ltrate honey sample and the test tube was prepared b adding 5 ml  of deionized water 
to 5 ml of the sample.  The reference and tested sanlples were mixed wel l  using vortex 
mixer. The absorbance of each sample was measured at 284 om and 336 nm. Then the 
H MF content were calculated by using the fol lowing equation: 
( mg ) (A284 - A336) x Factor 
H M F  -- of honey = 
W 1 00g 
where W= weight of the sample ( g), A 2 \ A 336= Absorbance reading, and 
Factor = 
1 2 6  x 1 0 0  x 1 00 0  x 1 0 0  
--------- = 74.87 
1 68 3 0  x 1 0 0 0  
where 1 26= MW of H M F, 1 6830= molar absorpt iv i ty of  HM F a t  284 nm. 
2.9 Tota l  p henol ic  compo u n ds 
The Fol in-Ciocalteu method was used to determ ine the total phenol ic 
compounds in honey. Five gram of honey samples was di luted with dist i l led water to 
50  ml  and then fi ltered through Whatman o. I paper. From the solution, 0 .5  ml were 
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mixed with 2 . 5  ml  of 0.2 Fol in-Ciocalteu reagent (s igma-Aldrich) for 5 min and 
then 2 ml of 75 gtL sodium carbonate was added. fter incubation at room temperature 
for 2 hour , the absorbance of the reaction mi ture was measured at 760 nm aoainst a c 
methanol b lank .  Gal l ic ac id (0-200 mglL) was used as a standard to produce the 
calibration curve. The mean of three readings was used and the total phenolic content 
was expressed in mg of gal l ic acid equi alents (GAE)1 l 00 g of honey ( ousa et aI . ,  
20 1 6) .  
2 . 10 Textu re p rofile a n a lysis ( T PA) 
The TPA was carried out at 20 °C with computerized TA-XT2i,  Texture Profile 
Analyser ( Stable M icrosystems, Surrey, U K )  with two cycles of compression-
decompression. The texture analyzer was equipped with a 50 mm disc probe, the flask 
diameter was 70 mm. The TPA was operated at a constant speed of 2.5 mm/s, until a 
depth of 1 2 . 5  rom (the honey colum n  had 25 mm length ) (Oroian, Paduret, Amariei ,  
& Gutt, 2 0 1 6 ) .  The TPA attributes were determined from force-time curves based on 
the fol lowing attributes : hardness cyc le  1 ,  the maximum force during the first 
compression cycle ( ); hardness cycle 2, the max imum force during the second 
compression cycle (N); adhesiveness, the max imum force required to separate teeth 
after bit ing sample ( mJ ) ;  cohesiveness, the area of work during the second compression 
divided by the area of work during the first compression ; springiness, the distance of 
the detected height during the second compression divided by the original compression 
distance; gumminess, calculated as hardness*cohesiveness (g) ;  chewiness, calculated 
as gumminess*springiness ( mJ ). Textural properties model ing graph was generated by 
plotting the load (g)  against the distance ( rom ). 
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2 . 1 1 Vi sco ity 
The viscosity measurements of honey samples were carried out with hybrid 
rheometer ( Disco\ ery H R-2000, TA instruments, ew Castle, DE, A )  using a 
paral lel  geometr with a plate radius of 40 mm and 2° angle and the gap between two 
plates was set at 500 JllTI. The temperahlfe was regulated by a JU LABO A WC 1 00 
c i rculating bath and a Peltier s stem. The iscosi ty curves of the honey samples were 
obtained in the shear rate range 0. 1 -50 s I and vice ver a at respective temperatures 5 ,  
1 0, 20 and 40 °C . The experimental data of the rheological measurements were 
obtained using a TA Data Analysis software V 4 . 8 . 3 .  
2 . 12 Glass t ra n sit ion te mpera tu re b. d i fferent ia l  sca n n i n g  calori meter ( DSC) 
The glass transition temperahlfe (midpoint ) was identified using DSC Q I 00 
(TA instruments ew Castle, DE, U SA) .  AU samples were placed in smal l  aluminum 
pans, the pans were hermetical ly sealed .  i trogen was used as  the purge gas at  a flow 
rate of 1 0  m llmin.  A Ramp test was done at a startup temperature -79 °C and a final 
temperature of 50 °C at the heating rate of 5° C/min ( Sobrino-Gregorio et a! . ,  20 1 7) .  
2. 13 Stat is t ical  a n a lysis 
Analyses were performed either in dupl icates where mean alues are presented 
or as trip l icate where results were expressed as mean ± standard deviation. 
Relationships between variables were analyzed using pearson 's  Correlation Analysis. 
Statistical analysis was perfonned using IBM SP S oftware a Pearson correlation 
was made to see the relationship between different ariables. 
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Chapter 3: Result and Di cu sion 
3. 1 Color 
The means, standard de iations, and ranges of the parameters L, a and b, 
obtained witb the Hunter colorimeter for boney samples are presented in Table 5. L 
\ al ue indicate l ightness, L value of 0 indicates black color and L value reach a 
maximum of 1 00 which indicates white. The a and b axes are unlimi ted, posi ti e a 
indicates reddish color whi le negati e a represents greenish color. Positive b represents 
yel low while negative b represents blue .  
Lab alues varied among the samples. Samples 2-3-4 had much higher L a lue 
that indicates l ightness 20.94 ±0.03, 23 . 1 6  ±0. 1 7, and 20.29 ±0.0 1 respecti ely than 
other samples. Some samples had green components ( negati e a values) which are 6-
8-9- 1 0- 1  I - 1 2 . In general ,  the parameters L, a, and b of the honey samples analyzed 
had significant variations among the color parameter. Which is s imi lar to other work 
by ( Habib et a I . ,  20 1 4) .  
Panaromic Hi l l  Honey Col lective alues, based on the definition by SDA 
honey standard describes the intensi ty of the color of the honey from white to dark 
Amber. According to the USDA standards, honey color vaned from water white to 
amber. Ghaf boney was extra l ight amber and neem color was water white, while sider 
samples color was extra l ight  amber and samar color varied from extra l ight amber to 
amber. The Panaromic Hi l l  Honey Collective alues are related to tbe USDA 
standards. The larger the value the darker the honey. 0 eral ! ,  there is not much 
difference between the samples al though neem is l ighter in color than the other 
honeys. Two samar sanlples were much darker than the other samples. 
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Table 5 :  Color results for SDA,  Panaromic H i l l  Honey Col lective, and Lab 
Sample Panaromic 
Code 
Type D H i l l  Honey L a b 
Col lecti e 
Water 
eem 
white 
30 22 .70 ± 0 .09 -0.93 ± 0.03 9.65 ± 0.02 
Extra 
2 Ghaf l ight 70 20.94 ± 0.03 3 . 55  ± 0 .02 1 2 .34 ± 0 . 1 1  
amber 
3 Samar Amber 250 23 . 1 6  ± 0. 1 7  1 1 . 96 ± 0.04 1 4 .40 ± 0.09 
4 Samar Amber 250 20.29 ± 0.0 1 3 . 57  ± 0.0 1 8 .74 ± 0.02 
Extra 
5 Samar l ight 90 7 .63 ± 0.05 0 .52 ± 0. 1 9  3 .72 ± 4.62 
amber 
E xtra 
6 Samar l ight 70 9 .87 ± 0.08 -0.60 ± 0.07 4.56 ± 0.06 
amber 
Extra 
7 Samar l ight 90 1 2 .04 ± 0 .04 0.29 ± 0.74 6.20 ± 0.04 
amber 
Extra 
8 Sider l ight 70 8.70 ± 0.0 1 - 1 . 70 ± 0.02 3 . 1 9  ± 0.00 
amber 
E xtra 
9 Sider l i ght 70 9.00 ± 0.03 - 1 . 3 1 ± 0.0 1 3 .44 ± 0.0 1 
amber 
E xtra 
1 0  Sider l ight 70 8 .78 ± 0 . 1 4  - 1 . 86 ± 0.04 3 .74 ± 0 .02 
amber 
E xtra 
I I  S ider l ight 70 8 .8 1 ± 0. 1 3  - 1 . 3 1  ± 0 .04 3 .44 ± 0.07 
amber 
Extra 
1 2  Sider l ight 70 9.33 ± 0.06 - 1 . 89 ± 0.04 3 .6 1 ± 0.03 
amber 
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3.2 ugar 
Total sugars of tested samples varied from 60-80 %. Glucose and fructose were 
the major components of hone . s seen in Table 6, fructose in honey varies from 34-
46 0 0 and gl ucose alues aried from less than 27 % to almost 35 %. Al l  honey samples 
had h igher fructoselglueo e rat io .  ucro e was on ly detected in  neem sample. The 
results agree with ( Moni ruzzaman et a I . ,  20 1 3 ) 
According to regulations of quali ty, the sum alue of fructose and glucose 
should be above 60 gi l  00 g of honey. Fructose to g lucose ratio ( FIG )  should be greater 
than 1 .2 ( th is  ratio  is used to evaluate hone granulation, because glucose is less water 
soluble than fructose) (Codex tandard for Honey, 200 1 ) . The samples tested fol low 
these values except for sample 5 that has FIG value L 1 3 , wh ich is s l ightly, less than 
the accepted value. 
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Table 6: ugar composition of honey 
ample* rype Fructose Glucose ucrose Total sugars ( ° 0 ) F/G***  
(° 0 )  (° o ) (0 0 ) * *  
eem 4 1 .0 27.9 S .9  74.8  1 .47 
2 Ghaf 4 1 . 8 29.8 nd 7 1 .6 1 .40 
3 amar 42.0 32.9 nd 74.9 1 .28 
4 Samar 42 .3  27 .8 nd 70.2 I . S2 
S Samar 36.3 32 .0 nd 68.2 1 . 1 3  
6 Samar 4 1 . 8 32 .6 nd 74 .4 1 .28  
7 amar 46.2 35 .2  nd  8 1 .4 1 . 3 1  
8 Sider 34 .8 27 .0 nd 6 1 . 8 1 .29 
9 S ider 36.4 29.6 nd 66.0 1 . 23 
1 0  Sider 44. 7  3 1 . 9 nd 76.5 1 .40 
1 1  S ider 4 1 .9 28 .6 nd 70.5 1 .47 
1 2  Sider 39.9 26.9 nd 66.8 1 .48 
* Maltose was not detected ( nd )  at an of the samples 
* *  Total sugars was col lected based on the sum of fructose, glucose and sucrose 
* * *  FIG is fructose to glucose ratio 
3.3 Moist u re conte n t, refractive i ndex, ° Brix and spec ific gravity 
Moisture content of honey was measured based on the standard method 
(AOAC, 1 996) using refracti e index, results shown in Table 7. Moi ture content of 
honey varied from I S  % to 1 9 . 5  % which is  simi lar to the work of (Habib et a I . ,  20 1 4; 
Manresa, 200S )  and is within the l imits of (Codex tandard for Honey, 200 1 ). H igh 
moisture content of honey is considered undesirable as it could lead to fermentation 
during storage which resul ts in a sour taste ( Chi rife et aI . ,  2006) .  Moisture content of 
honey is affected by several parameters inc luding en ironrnental conditions, 
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beekeeper's manipulation and it can vary from one season to the other ( Acquarone et 
a l . ,  2007) .  ° Bri and specific gravity results were similar and there is no much 
difference among the samples and within the standard values of different honeys (S i l  a 
et aI . ,  2009; Habib et a I . ,  20 1 4) .  
Table 7 .  Refractive index, moisture content, spec ific gravity and ° Brix value 
Sample 
Code 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
3.4 p H  
Type Refractive Moi ture content Specific Gra ity °Brix ( 20 
index (%) 
( 20 °C ) 
°C) 
Neem 1 .498 1 5 .4 1 .44 83 . 1  
Ghaf 1 .496 1 6 . 1  1 .43 82.4 
Samar 1 .498 1 5 . 5  1 .43 83 .0 
Samar 1 .495 1 6 .9  1 .42 8 1 .6 
Samar 1 .488 ] 9. �
 
1 .4 1  78 .8 
Samar 1 .499 1 5 .2  1 .44 83 .4 
Samar 1 .499 1 5 . 1  1 .44 83 .5  
Sider 1 .494 1 7 . 3  1 .42 8 1 .2 
Sider 1 .496 1 6. 3  1 .42 82 .2 
Sider 1 .49 1 1 8 .4 1 .4 1  80.0 
Sider 1 .492 1 7 .9  1 .42 80.5 
S ider 1 .494 1 7.4  1 .42 8 1 . 1  
As shown in Table 8, the pH of honey samples aried from 3 .8 1 -5 .99 which 
means that honey is acidic in nature, in agreement " i th other works (Corbel l  a & 
Cozzol ino, 2006; Gomes et al . ,  20 1 0; Feas et a i . ,  20 1 0; Habib et a l .  20 1 4 ) .  pH is 
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affected b hone storage and microbial growth that could alter boney texture and 
stabi l i ty ( Feas et aL, 20 1 0) .  
3.5 E lect ric potent ia l  
As shown in table 8, the samples varied, sample 1 2  bad the lowest elec tric 
potential with 2 5  mY while sample 1 had the highest value with 1 46 mY. The rest of 
the samples ranged from 66 to 1 22 mV ( Si lva, 20 1 6 ) .  
TIle E lectric potential of  honey is affected by i t s  composition and the amount 
of mineral salts, organic acids and proteins in honey and a very important quality 
determin ing parameter ( errano et a l . ,  2004 ) .  These components vary from one honey 
to the other based on the floral origin and the environment around honey. 
3.6 F ree Acidi ty 
As shown in Table 8, the free acidity of honey for ghaf and neem samples were 
4 meq'kg , whi le for sider samples were between 3- 4 .5  meq/kg. On the other hands 
samar values varied among each other but they were between 5 . 5 -26 .5  meqfkg, three 
samples of Samar had higher acidity values which means organic acids analysis should 
be done. Resu l ts are s imi lar to ( Habib et aL, 20 1 4; Si lva et a1 . ,  20 1 6) .  Honey acidity 
is  due to tbe existence of organic acids and inorganic ions l ike phosphate, su lphate and 
chloride (Terrab et aL, 2004). 
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Table 8 :  pH,  electric  potential and free acidity 
ample Type pH Electric potential Free Acidity 
(mV)  
(meq/kg) 
eem 3 . 8  1 46 4 
2 Ghaf 4 .2 79 4 
3 Samar 4 .3  1 20 5 .5 
4 Samar 4 .2 1 22 6 
5 Samar 4 .6 1 02 1 9 . 5  
6 Samar 5 . 1 75 26 
7 amar 5 . 1 76 26.5 
8 S ider 4 .9  89 4.5 
9 S ider 4 .6 1 02 3 
1 0  S ider 5 . 2  66 4.5 
1 1  S ider 4 . 7  97 4.5 
1 2  S ider 6 .0  25 3 
3.7 M i n eral content  
Table  9 shows the mineral content of different honey tested expressed in mglkg 
or ppm ( parts per mi l l ion) the elements tested were calcium(Ca), cruomium(Cr), 
copper (Cu), i ron ( Fe), potassium ( K), magnesium ( Mg), manganese( Mn), sodium 
(Na) ,  phosphorus( P), sulfur( S ), zinc(Zn) ,  cobalt (Co) ,  molybdenum ( Mo) .  For a l l  
samples, cobalt was <0.003 and Molybdenum was <0.0 1 8 . Chromi um was below 
detennination l imi t  except for one sider sample ( 1 .05mg/kg honey). Overall  samples 
varied in their mineral content and samples 1 and 2 were the lowest in mineral content 
and samples 4,  6 and 7 were much higher with alues around 5000 mg/ kg honey. 
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1meral content i s  used to detect environmental contamination with hea metals. In 
addIt Ion, some minerals l ike magnesium, sodium, iron, calcium and potassium provide 
a nutri t ional value for honey and can be used as an indicator for honey geographical 
ongm ( i lva et a I . ,  2009) and en i ronmental pol lution (S i lva et aI . ,  20 1 6) .  
Table 9:  Mi neral analys is  of honey 
Sample* mg/Kg ( ppm ) 
Ca Cr Cu Fe K Mg Mn Na P S Zn Total 
Neem 1 50 <0.005 1 .6 3 . 3  960 62 .3  0.39 1 38 64 84 8.0 1 472 
2 Ghaf 85 <0.005 1 .2 2 .0 3 5 3  2 1 .2 0 .30 48 45 30 1 .5 587 
3 Samar 1 90 <0.005 1 .3 4. 1 1 363 1 07 .5  OA3 82 1 58 1 87 1 3 . 7  2 1 07 
4 Samar 1 49 <0.005 1 . 8 5 . 8  4480 1 99 .7  0 .77 1 34 547 474 4. 1 5996 
5 Samar 1 35 <0.005 1 . 1  3 . 3  1 082 62 OA 1 75 1 29 1 0 1 23 .9 1 6 1 3  
6 Samar 20 1 <0.005 1 .2 4. 1 4270 1 90. 1 0 .53 1 29 3 7 1 1 59 3.2 5329 
7 Samar 1 94 <0.005 1 .6 4 . 1 420 1 1 88 .3  0.56 1 1 7 368 1 67 4. 1 5246 
8 Sider 252 1 .05 2 .2 3 .9 3 3 80 65 .6  0 .80 1 1 4 5 1  88 4.7 3 963 
9 Sider 1 63 <0.005 1 .8 2 A  2967 4 3 . 3  0.50 5 1  39 54 2 .3  3324 
1 0  Sider 273 <0.005 1 .0 4 .8  2820 5 7. 6  0.69 1 1 5 58  63 2 .8  3 396 
I I  Sider 277 <0.005 1 .3 3 . 7  4233 59.6 0.56 74 53  52 2 .2 4756 
1 2  Sider 1 78 <0.005 0 .8  3 . 3  3 7 3 3  5 5 . 4  OA9 55 55 5 1  1 .8 4 1 34 
*The following components were tested but not included in the table, Co was under <0.003 and Mo was <0.0 I UJ � 
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3.8  H M F  
H i F  i s  fonned with heat and aging, so it is  commonly known to represent 
honey freshness H 1 F . Conditions that influence HMF content is storage conditions, 
Temperature, time of heating during processing, pH, floral source, and cl imate ( Fal l ico 
et aL , 2006). H 1 F  i n  honey was tested, the results presented i n  Table 1 0  show that 
Samar sample 7 H M F  could not be detected. The max imum H M f  content value was 
Samar sample 3. H owe er, a l l  Samar samples are under the standard value for H M F  
in  Honey according t o  the Codex tandards for Honey, 200 1 ( Appendix 1 )  is less than 
80 mg/kg. 
3.9 Phenol ic  compounds 
As shown in  Table 1 0, phenolic compounds in honey varied, though neem 
sample 1 had a low value 26 mg of gal l ic acid in 1 00 g honey. While samar sample 5 
had a h igh value of 1 58 mg of gal l ic acid in 1 00 g honey. Honey phenolic compounds 
originate from the plant source ( Pyrzynska & Biesaga, 2009; Kavskonien ' e  & 
Venskutonis, 20 1 0 ) .  The phenolic acids found in honey could include gal l ic, 
homogentisic, phenyl lactic, coumaric, e l lagic, caffeic, chi orogenic, van i l l ic, 
protocatecuic, syringic and ferul ic acids and their derivatives (Gomez-Caravaca et a I . ,  
2006; Kaskoniene & Venskutonis, 20 1 0) .  Honey phenolic profile varies depending on 
geographical origin and floral source (Kaskoniene & Venskutonis, 20 1 0; Camponea et 
a l . , 20 1 4) .  
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Table  1 0: H M F  and pbenol ic compounds 
ample Type H M F  phenolic compounds 
Code 
mgl l 00 g (mg of gal l ic aci 
honey) 1 00g boney) 
eem 0 .39 28 
2 Ghaf 1 3 .5  60 
3 amar 1 4 .4 1 00 
4 Samar 1 3 . 1 78 
5 amar 1 . 8 1 58 
6 Samar 0.97 1 04 
7 Samar nd 96 
8 S ider 0.88 97 
9 S ider 0.49 79 
1 0  S ider 0 .64 1 08 
1 1  Sider 0 .33  85 
1 2  S ider 0 .23 86 
3. 1 0  Text u re 
Figure 5 shows a typical TPA mode l of boney at 20 °C, the boney texture 
properties s tudied were: hardness cycle 1 ,  hardness cycle 2, adhesiveness, 
cohesiveness, springiness, gumm iness, cbewiness . Table 1 1  shows the texture profile 
for the d ifferent honeys tested, amar sample3 bad the higbest value in Hardness ( 1 868 
g), Adbesiveness ( 1 865 mJ ), Gumminess ( 1 43 1 g)  and Chewiness ( 677 mJ) .  Ghaf 
sample 2 had the highest value of Cohesi eness ( 1 . 0 ) .  eem sample 1 had the higbest 
value of Springiness ( 1 32 rnm ). ider sample ) 0 had the lowest alue of pringiness 
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( 1 1 .2 mm) .  ider sample 12  had the 10\ est value of Hardness ( 1 49) ,  Adhesiveness ( 8 .4 
mJ ), Cohesi\eness (0 . 3 ) , Gumminess (45 7 g)  and Chewiness ( 5 . 8  mJ ) .  Overall  sumar 
samples are higher in hardness ( 2 1 1 - 1 869) than sider samples ( 1 92 -24 1 ) . Samar is 
al 0 higher in adhesiveness and gumminess properties . 
:.!Oo Textural proprti es model ing 
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Figure 5 :  Textural propert ies model ing 
Table I I : Texture analysis results 
sample Type H ardness Hardness Adhesiveness Cohes i veness Springiness Gumminess (g )  Chewiness ( mJ )  
cycle I (g )  cycle2 (g )  ( mJ )  ( m m )  
Neem 1 566 320 1 ) 0 0.50 50 778 1 32 
2 Ghar 3 1 8  3 5 74.5  1 6  1 .04 27  3 3 1 87 
3 Samar 1 869 1 8 1 8 . 75 1 86 0 .77 46 1 43 1  677 
4 Samar 2 1 1 424 1 3  0 .84 1 2  1 77 2 1  
5 Samar 537  2 1 2 .25 38  0.96 1 4  387  5 1  
6 Samar 486 438.5  36 0 .79 1 3  3 74 46 
7 Samar 944 798 73 0 .74 1 4  696 98 
8 Sider 1 92 200.5 9 0.89 1 2  1 70 20 
9 Sider 273 24 1 .25 1 7  0 .85 1 2  233  28  
1 0  Sider 24 1 99. 75 1 0  0.89 1 1  2 1 5  24 
1 I Sider 200 1 92 1 0  0.94 1 2  1 87 23 
1 2  Sider 1 49 274 8 0.29 1 2  46 6 
Values are means of two detenninations 
VJ 
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3. 1 1  V i  co ity 
According to aif-ur-Rebman, Khan, & Maqbool (2008) the higher the 
\ iscosity the more the honey is adulterated so viscosity of honey is a ery important 
parameter. iscosity e pressed in Pascal seconds ( Pa.s) ,  measured at four different 
temperatures. from the relationship between shear rate and shear stress for tested 
samples at 20 °C as shown in Figure 6. In low temperatures, honey viscosity is ery 
high and \ ith increase in temperature, honey iscosity decrease. At temperature 20 °C 
the least viscous honey was ider sample 1 0  and more viscose was Samar sample 3 .  
Overa l l ,  i n  a l l  temperatures i t  can be observed that Samar samples are more viscose 
than s ider samples as hown in Table 1 2 . 
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s shO\VTI in Figure 7 sample 3 has the highest viscosity alue in al l  
temperature among the ampJes tested and al l  the hone fol lows a similar pattern in 
decreasing v i  cosity with increasing temperature. All samples showed Herschel-
Bulkle flow ( non- ewtonian fluids) .  
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Figure 7 :  Viscosity of honey samples at different temperatures 
3 . 1 2 Glass  transit ion tempera t u re 
As shown in  Table 1 2, the glass transi tion temperature (TG midpoint) of the 
tested honey samples were between (-36.6 1 °C) and ( -43 .99 °C). These values are 
s imi lar to results obta ined for Austra l ian Honey ( -40 to -46) ( Sopade et a I . ,  2002; 
Cordel la et a I . ,  2003 ) .  
4 1  
Table 1 2 : TG \alue and viscosi ty at different temperatures 
ample Type D C vi scosity (pa.s)  
Code 
TG °C 5 °C 1 0  °C 20 °C 40 °C 
eem -39.46 393 1 74 34 3 .4 
2 Ghaf -40 . 1 1  926 360 84 2 .7  
3 amar -39.02 3985 1 1 25  245 1 3 . 3  
4 amar -43 . 1 6  300 1 98 87 6 .8 
5 amar -40. 7 1  23 1 88 2 1  2 .3  
6 Samar -36. 6 1  758 302 59 5 .7  
7 amar -38 .78 657 263 55 0.4 
8 S ider -4 1 .93 1 87 76 20 2 .2  
9 ider -40.59 294 1 23 26 2 .7 
1 0  Sider -43 . 43 89 40 1 0  2 . 1 
1 1  S ider -43 .99 99 38 1 1 2 . 1 
1 2  Sider -40 .57  368 1 64 35  3 . 1 
3. 1 3  Pea rson 's correlat ion a n alysis 
Pearson ' s  correlation is  used to figure out i f  there a l inear relationship between 
two sets of data. In this case, it wi l l  represent which parameters are related to each 
other mainly if textural propert ies are related to chemical properties (Oroian et a l . ,  
20 1 6 ) .  As seen in  Table 1 3 , there is  a strong negative relationship between Electric 
potential and pH ( P  <0.0 1 ), between springiness and pH ( P  <0.05 ), between glass 
transit ion temperature and moisture content ( P  <0.05 ), ben: een phenolic compounds 
and refractive index ( P  <0.05 ). 
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There i s  a strong posit ive relatlonship between different texture parameters ( P  
<0.0 1 )  as they a l l  influence each other. Viscosity at 20 °C has a strong positive 
relationship with H M F  ( P  <0.0 1 )  this might be due to the fact that sugar converts to 
H M F  due to heat and sugar also affects viscosity. Also, gJass transition temperature 
with free acidity and moi sture content ( P  <0.05 ) .  As well as phenolic compounds and 
moisture content ( P  <0.05 ) .  
Other parameters do  not influence each other to  conclude if  there i s  a 
relationship among them. I n  addition, the parameters that are dependent on each other 
l ike refractive index, moisture content specific gravity and brix value all has the same 
mfluence on other parameters because refractive index was used to calculate the other 
pararneters. 
Correlation between d ifferent parameters was found in other artic les, this 
correlation was not visible in  this work because the number of samples was low, and 
samples were s imi lar to each other. 
Table 1 3 : Pearson correlat ion between d i fferent parameters 
pi I r A  M M e  so Bn)( TG V20 I I I  Ad CO ) P  G U  Che 1 1 2 Phe I I M T  R I  
E P  -0.9 1 4" -0. 1 30 -0.253 -0.2 1 2  0.200 0 1 94 -0.023 0.293 0.559 0.504 0.228 0.600' 0.497 0 3 7 1  0 005 -0 289 0 290 0. 1 97 
pH 0. 1 98 0.456 0.270 -0.259 -0.252 -0.0 1 4  -0.336 -0.480 -0.420 -0.375 -0 644 ' -0.450 -0.347 -0.368 0.408 -0.493 -0.257 
FA 0.3 1 2  -0.205 0.2 1 1 0.2 1 0  0.588 -0.036 0. 1 1 6 0.090 0 097 -0.240 0. 1 56 -0.07 1 -(J.I 08 0.494 -0. 1 60 0 2 1 0  
M C  -0.080 0.088 0.098 -0. 1 52 -0. 1 87 -0.386 -0.328 -0. 1 3 1  -0 627' -0.356 -0.343 -0.530 0 1 2 2  -0. 1 97 0 .086 
M e  - 1 .000" - 1 .000" -0 695' -0.47 1 -0.535 -0.531 0.270 -0.478 -0.524 -0.388 -0.373 0.58 1 '  -0.326 - 1 000" 
SO 1 .000" 0.697' 0 .469 0.527 0.526 -0.272 0.468 0.5 1 7  0.382 0.373 -0 576 0.324 1 .000" 
Bm. 0 694' 0.463 0 . 5 1 9  0.5 1 8  -0.275 0.459 0.509 0 3 74 0.366 -0.577' 0.32 1 1 000" 
TO 0.363 0.5 1 3  0.498 -0.288 0.363 0.504 0.344 0 280 -0.032 0 .065 0 700' 
V20 0 656' 0.770" -0.0 1 1 0.593' 0 79 2 "  0.9 1 9" 0.553 -0 034 0 795" 0 .467 
I I I  I 0.980" -0.27 1 0.88 1 "  0 960" 0 .8 1 8 " 0.2 1 9  -0.204 0.303 0.524 
Ad -0.243 0.840" 0.985 "  0.907" 0.253 -0. 1 34 0.384 0 52 3  
0 -0.246 -0.097 -0.052 0. 303 0.343 0.28 1 -0 272 
Sp 0.804" 0.72 2 "  0.4 1 3  -0.486 0.379 0.466 
Ou 0.9 1 9" 0.343 -0.065 0.455 0 5 1 4  
he I 0.4 1 3  0.009 0.569 0 380 
1 1 2 I -0.26 1 0. 748" 0.374 
PhC I -0. 1 3 5 -0.576' 
l l M F  0.322 
R I  
EP (electr ic  potent ial ) ,  F A  ( free Acidity), M ( total m inerals) ,  R J  ( refractive i ndex ), MC ( moisntre content ) ,  S G  (spec i fic grav ity), I I I  (hardness 
cyc le I), CO ( cohesiveness),  GU(gumminess), Ad ( adhes iveness),  V20 ( v iscosity at 20 °C), sp (spr inginess ), che (chew iness ), TG ( glass 
transit ion temperature), PhC ( phenolic  compounds ), TS ( total sugars ), and H 2  (hardness cycle 2 )  
* COITelat ion i s  s igni ficant at the 0.05 level ( 2-tailed ), * *  Correlat ion is signi ficant at the 0.0 1 level (2-tailed ). 
+­w 
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hapter 4 :  Conclusions 
I n  this study samples of four honey types: sider (Zi:::iphu pil1a-chri Ii ), samar 
(Acacia /or/ili ), ghaf (Pro opi }uliflora), and neem (kadirachta indica) col lected 
from E were subjected to chemical and physical characterization. The samples 
\ ere analyzed for moisture content, sugar composition, HM"F, free acidity, phenohc 
compounds, and texture. Results of all samples were found to fal l  within the accepted 
levels  in the code hone standards. The neem honey sample was di fferent from the 
other honeys in color being much l ighter and greener. The results of this thesis show 
that it is difficult  to differentiate bet\ een different honey samples by conventional 
chemical anal sis while analys is  of texture and color or their combination might be 
used but th is  needs to be assessed in a larger sample of pure monofloral honeys. 
In the future, fast, cost-effective, non-invasi e methods need to be developed 
for honey identification and authentication- methods such as infra-red spectroscopy, 
N M R  spectroscopy and Hyperspectral imaging are promising analytical tools .  Which 
some have already worked on l ike near-infra red spectroscopy ( Shuifang et ai . ,  20 1 7 ;  
Escuredo et  ai . ,  20 1 5 ; Chen et  aL,  20 1 2 ; Zhu et  a i . ,  20 1 0; Chen et  aI . ,  20 1 1 � Guelpa et 
ai . ,  20 1 7 ), hyperspectral imaging ( bafiee et a i . ,  20 1 6 ), nuclear magnetic resonance 
(NMR)  (V .zuccatoa et a i . ,  20 1 7 ;  Marc Spiteri et a I . ,  20 1 7 ; Kortesniemi et a I . ,  20 1 6) .  
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� Anne. to this Standard IS 111tended for \'olumaty apphcauon by commerruli partner.; and not 
fOI applicatton by Governments 
1 .  C OPE 
1 1 Part One of thJ.s Standatd applies to all honeyJ produced by honey bees and con'n all styles of 
honey presentanons wlllch are proce d and ultunately Ultended for <hrect consumpnon. Pan 
T \ .... 0 co .... ers honey for 111dnstnal uses an 111greWent 111 orher foods 
1 . 2  P am  Two o f  this Stal:.dard also c o  .... er.; honey wh.tch IS pacl.--ed for sale 111 bu lk  CODfa.tlleJS, which. 
may be repacked UltO relall pacJ.:s 
PART 0:'00'£ 
1 . 1  DE.FI:\TIIO . . 
Honey IS the natural swee substance produced by hone ' bees from the nectar of plan Of from 
secret10ns of u\'mg parts of plants OJ excrenons of plant suchng tnsec on the hVUlg parts of 
pLan . which the bees collect transform by combming WIth spectfic substances of thetr o ... -n. 
depoSit. dehydrate Slore and leaw 111 the hone • comb to npen and maru.re 
2 1 1 Blossom Honey or Nectar Hone .... IS the honey wruch comes from nectars of plants 
2. 1 . 2  HoneYdew Honey IS the honey wlllch comes lIW111y from excrenons of plant sncbng UlSec 
(H I1fIprcro) on the h\,111g parts of plants or secretions of hvmg parts of plants 
., � DE. C RIPTIO::-'-
Honey constSts essenua1ly of dd'ferent sugan. predommanUy fructose and glucose as well 
other substances such as orgaruc 3Clds enzymes and sohd partIcles den .... ed from honey 
colleCtion The colour of honey yanes from nearly colourless [0 dad: brown 1be consIStency 
can be flw.d viscous or partly to enurely crystallised The ila\-ollT and aroma vary. but are 
den\'ed from the plant ongm 
3 .  E . DIL\.L COMPO IIIO� .-\...'\01> QLU.ITY FACTOR! 
3 . 1  Hone . sold as such mall not have added to 1t any food 111gredtem. mc1nchng food additiyt'S. nor 
shall any other additions be made other than honey Honey shall not have any objecuonable 
matter, flavouc. aroma. or tam! absorbed from foreign matter during t prOce�5ing and storage 
The honey shall not have begun to ferment or effervesce _ '0 pollen or constiroent parttcular to 
honey may be remo\'ed excep where Uus 15 Wl3\"oldable 111 the removal of foretgn morganic or 
garuc martef 
3.2 Honey sha.l1 not be heated ot' processed to such an extent that ru senual CompOSlllon is 
changed and' or qual! '  IS 11llp31fed 
3 . 3  Chenucal Of b1ochenuc.al treatmen shall not be used to influence honey crysta.l.l..tsation. 
I Sea-era",,!! Note The R.eYl.:;ed Coda Sranchrd for noney ll"U �dop1Pd by the ��:h Se�lon of me Codex 
Alunenbrllu Co=�aon Ul �OC: AI the tIm£ of the adopnon the CO=lon agrl>ed th further work would be 
tmde.rulen on cernm !KhmC.a1 1:;:;Q2C:;. oarnculMlv d:e UTO\UIOn:; COUCa:Illlle Mol.>rure CoIlU.Jl1. 
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.U 
(a) 
(b) 
. l S . l 
(a) 
(b) 
�IOlSTI-ru: CO:'-1L'.'­
Honeys not hsted below 
He.1lher honey (Calluna) 
- not lllOf'e than l�. 
- not lDOt-e than 23° • 
FRUCTOSE A!lD GIXCOSE C O!'>'"TL'"T (SUlJ OF BOTH) 
Honey not l.Jsted below 
Honeydew boney, 
blends of honeYdew honey With blossom honey 
3.::.� Sl:'CROSE ( O� iT 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
3.6 
(a) 
(b) 
Hone . not lmed below 
Alfalfa (.Vedlcago sativa), Cllrus spp . .  False 
Acaoa (Robinia ps('udoacaCla). F renc:h 
Honeysuclde (Hed) sa/"IIm) . .  fenz1es Ban1:s1a 
(Banlma men.:iem).Red Gum (Eucal)ptus 
camaldulensis). Leatherw'ood (Euc1')phia 
lUClda). EUCf)'Prua m.t1l1garu 
LaYender (Lm andula spp).Borage (Borago 
officmalts) 
W.�ITR 1:\ OLL'BLE OLID CO. ;TE:'-! 
Honeys other than pressed honey 
Pr-essed honey 
� . l  HL\YY �I£ T.U.Sl 
- not less than 60 gl I00g 
- not less than �5 g lOOg 
not moce than 5 gll oog: 
not more than 1 0 g: lOOg 
- not more than IS g loog 
- not lIlOI'e than 0 1 g l OOg: 
- no moce than 0 5  g 1 00g: 
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Honey shall be free from heavy metals in amounts which may represent a hazard 10 hUlll3ll 
health.. The prOdnclS co',-ered by thJs StandMd 5ha11 comply WIth those IllalWllum te,'els fOf 
hea\l' metals establ1shed by the Cedex Ahmentanm COlIIlIllSS10n. 
.t . �  RE SIDn: OF PE TIC IDE S  .\S D  \'ITERI:'iARY DRl'GS 
The produc covered by th1s standard shall comply With those maxumun r-e5.1dtle lumt5 for 
honey established by the Codex Ahmenranm C01llID1SS10lL 
5. HYGIE;-£ 
5 I It 15 recommended that the products covered by the proY1S10ns of th1s standard be prepar-ed and 
h.arui1ed in accordance with the appropnate seroons ef the Recommended Internauonal Code of 
Pracnce . General Pnnctples of Food Hypene recommended by the Codex Ahmentanns 
CO%D11lisSlOO (CAe RCP 1-1 969 Rev �199�). and other relevant Codex te:m such as C<>des of 
HfgtelllC Prac:uce and Codes of Pracnce 
5.2 The produc should compl)' With any Ill1crobiOlogtcal Cfilet"1a estabhsred in accordance Wlth the 
Principles for the Establ.ts.hment and Apphc�t1Oll of M1Cfob1010g1C:al Cmena for Foods 
(CAC GL :! 1 - 1 99#). 
� lenb will be e;gbh.:ohed m �oa...ulnnoll between me C odex C OmJIllt:re1! on Sngzf> ;md tie C�X 
C om=rtee on Food Adch.uy • ;md CQU� .� �on ill pos$lble 
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In a�on to thl! prO'.U1ons of the Genrtal Standard for thl! Labe1lin� of Pre-pad.:a�ed foods tCODEX 
T.AJ'\ 1- 1 9 85, RI!\' 2-1999), the folloWIng. speu.fic proywons apply' 
6, 1 THE _ -.un: OF THE FOOD 
6 1 1 Products conform1flg 10 Pan One of the Standard Wll be designated 'hone,) 
6 I 2 for products desc:nbed In :2 1 . 1 the name of the food may be supplemented by the term 
10ssom- or necur-
6 1 3  f or products descnbed In 2 1 :2 the word 
name of the food 
neydew- may be placed In close prOX.lJll.lIY 10 the 
6. 1 � For 1Ill..U\JRS of the products described in 2 1 1 and 2 1 2 the name of the food may be 
pplemenred WIth the words "a blend of honeydew honey \Yuh blossom honey"' 
6 1 5 Hooey may be desIgnated by the !WIle of the �eoP'lphlcal or topognph1cal !eglon tf the honey 
was produced e1tdus�\"ely Wtthtn the area referred to In the designation. 
6 1 6 Honey may be deggna.ted accordtn� to flofll  or plant s.ource tf 11 comes wholly or matnly from 
that parncular source and has the organoleptic. physlcochemtca1 and nucroscop1c properties 
corresponding wllb that ortgm.. 
6 . 1  7 Wbere honey has been deSlgnated IICC� to floral or plant �mce (6 1 .6) then the common 
name or the botaD1cal name of the floral s.ource shall be In close proxumty 10 the word "honey". 
6. 1 . 8 \\� honey has been deggnated accordtng to flom plani source, or by the n.ame of a 
geographical or topological reglOn. then the n.ame of the collll.t1) where the honey has been 
produced shall be declared 
6 I 9 Tbr substdl.ary de-stgnauons hsted in 6 1  10 may not be used tlIlkss the �y conforms the 
approprulte descnption contatned !her-em The styles in 6 1 I I  (b) and (c) shall be declared. 
6 .1  10 Hooey may be �gnated according to the melbod of remoyal from the comb. 
(a) Extracted Honey 15 honey obtained by centrlt'ugulg decapped brood1ess combs. 
(b) Pressed Honey IS honey obtat.ned by pressing broodless combs. 
(c) Dramed Honey 15 haney obtal.ned by dralrung decapped broodl combs. 
6 I 1 1  Honey mlIy be deS.lgnated according to the followmg styles 
<a) Honev which I.S boney In ltqw.d Of Cf}� state or a 1Ill..'IlUR of the two. 
(b) Comb Honey which 15 haney stored by bees 111 the cells of freshly built blOodless combs and 
which 15 sold in sealed whole combs or sections of such combs. 
(c) Cut comb 10 hone. or chunk honey "ruch IS honey corua.tn.\.Dg one or more pleces of comb 
honey. 
6 1  12 Hooey which has been filtered 10 su:h a way as 10 result In the ggxuficam remonl of pollen 
shall be deSl.gnaled filtered honey 
6 1  L\.BI:I.LL"G or �O)i- RE T.UL CO:'-T.-U:'ITR5 
6. 2 1 lnfoonaban on tabelltng as spectfied In The General Standard for the Labellmg of Pre-packaged 
foods and 10 SectJ.on 6 1  shall be pven ather on the contow:er- Of 10 accompanymg docu.ments. 
except that the name of the product lot ld=nficanon and the name and address of the producer, 
processor or packer shall appear on the container 
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i. JIE mOD.· OF A_\IP�G A_1\"D A_�.-\LY IS 
The methods of samphng and anal)-slS to be employed fOf the detefIll1Jl3uon of the compo51uona1 and 
quahty factOl"5 are detailed belo\1."": 
7 . 1  . A_\IPll PRE P.\.RATIO_ ·  
Samples should be prepared ill accordance With AOAC 920. 1 80 
i . �  D£ TE RlID"ATIO. · OF �IOISTl'RI: C O.;T L,-r l 
AOAC 969. 3 8B J As.oc Pubhc Analysts ( 1 992) � 8  (�) 1 83-1 8" MATI \'ahdated method 
\"::' 1 fOf mOlSture ill honey 
7..3.1 FRCCTOSE A."ID GIXC OSE CO.iILl\'T (SUM OF Born) 
Detenrun.atlon of sugan; by HPLC - Hannorused �1ethod.s of the European Honey CotWll15sion. 
Aptdolog1e - Special [ssue � 8. 199"'. Chaprer 1 .  .2 
7..3.: S1:'CROSE COXTE. ..... 
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Tlus text is intended for yohmtaey application by commercra1 partners and 001 for application by 
gO\'emmen1S 
1 .  .IDDmOXU CO:\IPO mo. · .\._"1) Qcum· fAC TORS 
Hooe " may ha\l.� the follo\"\,lOg composmonal and quallty fact 
1 . 1  IR.£I A C IDITY 
The free acidtty of honey may be not moce than 50 Olllliequ.t\"alen aC1d per l OOOg. 
1 . = on TASE .\C TIHTY 
The dtastase acunty of honey. detenruned after processmg and'or blending, 10 general not less 
than 8 Schade uruts and in the case of honeys v.'lth a low natual enzyme content not less than 3 
Schade Uei . 
1 .3 HYDROXY�IETIIYl..FnUTRAL co. ;-TL ;-r 
The hydroxymethy1furfuca.l contenl of honey after pr-ocessmg and or blendlOg shall not be more 
than .w mg kg. HOWe\l�r. In the case of honey of declar-ed ongm from countnes or regs.ons With 
tropical ambient temperat:1.l.reS, and blends of these honeys. the HMF content shall not be more 
than 80 mg 1.:g 
1 . 4  E L EC TRIC AL CO)iDCCTIYITY 
ta) honey not listed under (b) or (c). and blends of these - not more than 0 8 mS em 
hooey"S 
(b) Honeydew and chestnm hooey and blends of these 
except v.'lth those hsted under (e) 
. not less than 0.8 IllS- em 
(e) Exeepttons : Stra",,"beny tree Jrburus unedo). Bell Heather �ca), Eucalyptus. Lune (ntJQ 
spp Lng Heather (Caluma lulgans) • fanuka or Jelly bush (LeprospCTmum). Tea tree 
tMclaleuca spp) 
� 1IE THOD OF . A ... \IP Lr\G .\..t"'D .-\...'i • .\LY IS 
The methods of samphng and analy51S to be employed for the deteml1ll3t1on of the additional 
compoSltional and quahty factors set om In Sectlon 1 of th1s .� ... are deralied belov.'; 
� , 1 S.-\"''iPLI: PREP.-\R..-\TIO. ·  
The method of sample prepanlt10n 15 descnbed 10 section � 1 of the Standard. In the 
detemuna.tion of diasr.as.e acm;"!t)' (2 2 2) and hydroxymethylfutfural conretll (2 2 � ) �ple5 are 
prepared wuhout heating. 
1 . 1  YE THOOS O F  .\.:'·.\.LYSI S 
1.1.1 OE�TlO. OF ACIDITY 
J Assoc. Pubhe Anal)'s (199�) 1 8  (4) 1 71 - 1 75 fo,.lAFF valldated method \' 1 9  for aadiry in 
honey 
., ., � OITEB.MNA no.· OF DUST.-\SE ACTIYITY 
2. 2 6 1  AOAC 958 09 
or 
CODEX STAN 12·198 1 
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Deteml1n.atlon of diastase acunt)' \Vlth Phadebas . Hannonised �1ethods of the Ewopean Honey 
COIDmlSS10n. Apidologte - Spectal issue ! 8. 1 99  . Chapter 1 6.2 
DETDU1D,A TIO. or HYDROXy\t:ETHYLFt:RFt"R..U ( IDII) CO-'IT.! iT 
AOAC 980 n 
or 
Deter:m.in.ation of hydroxym.ethyl.furfu.ral by HPLC . Harmorused • [ethods of the European 
Honey ComnuSston. Apldologie - Special Issue _ 8, 1 997. Chapter 1 5 1 
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CHAPTER 5 - GRADE VERIF ICATION tioo@y Prodoct InspecIIOO Manual 
Table 5.6 Honey Conversion Table - -erix. Specific Gravity and % Moisture Relationships· 
% Specific -erix at 20-<: Refractive % Specific -Brix at 20 -C Refractive 
Moisture Gravity (Refractometer Index at Moisture Gravity (Refractometer Index at 
(20 -C) 0 · 90  range) 20 -C (20 -C) 0 · 90 range) 20 -C 
1 3  1 4525 85 66 1 504 1 1 7  1 4239 81 45 1 494 
1 3 2 1 451  85 45 1 S035 1 7 .2 1 4225 81 25 1 4935 
1 3 4  1 4495 85.24 1 S03 1 7 4 1 421 2  81 04 1 493 
1 3 6  1 4481 85 03 1 S025 1 7 6  1 4 1 97 SO.83 1 4925 
1 3 8 1 4466 84 82 1 .S02 1 7 8 1 4 1 84 SO.63 1 492 
1 4  1 4453 84 61 1 S0 1 5  1 8  1 41 7 1  SO 42 1 .49 1 5  
1 4 2 1 4438 84 39 1 S0 1 1 8.2 1 4 1 56 SO.21 1 491 
1 4 4 1 4428 84 1 8  1 S005 1 8 4 1 4143 SO.01 1 4905 
1 4.6 1 4409 83.97 1 .5 1 8 .6 1 4 1 29 79 8 1 49 
1 4 8 1 4395 83 76 1 4995 1 8 8 1 4 1 1 5  79.59 1 4895 
1 5  1 438 1  83 55 1 499 1 9  1 4 1 0 1  79 39 1 489 
1 5.2 1 4367 83.34 1 4985 1 9 2 1 4087 79 1 8  1 4885 
1 5 4 1 4352 83 1 3  1 498 1 9 4 1 4074 78 97 1 488 
1 5 6  1 4338 82 92 1 4975 19 6 1 406 78 n 1 .4876 
1 5 8  1 4324 82 7 1  1 497 19.8 1 4046 78.56 1 4871 
1 6  1 431  82.5 1 4965 20 1 4033 78.35 1 4866 
1 6.2 1 4295 82 29 1 .496 20.2 1 402 78 1 5  
1 4862 
1 6 4 1 4282 82 08 1 4955 20 4 1 4006 n 94  
1 4858 
1 6 6 1 4267 81 87 1 495 20 6 1 . 3992 n 74 
1 4853 
1 6.8 1 4254 8 1 66 1 4945 20 8 1 3979 n . 53 
1 4849 
• 
Data from the table complied by H D Chetaway NallOnal Research Laboratooe5 • Ottawa 
Temperature corrections are as follows Specrfic Gravity = 0006 per "C or 00033 per "F "9nx value =
 
09 per "  C or 05 per " F, Refractive Index = 00023 per "C or 0001 3  per "F If the temperature IS
 above 
20°C. add the correctIOn If it IS below 20"C subtrac1 the correc1loo 
